
The April 4, 2017 meeting of the Berkeley Township Waterways Advisory Commission took place at 6:30 

p.m. in the Municipal Building located at 627 Pinewald Keswick Road, Bayville, N.J.  The meeting opened 

with the salute to the flag.  Rosalee Di Pietro, Secretary for the Township Waterways Advisory 

Commission took the roll call. 

B:  ROLL CALL:  Present were:  Chairman William McGrath, Lee Gashlin, Larry Borio, Bob Nunn,  Vito 

Esposito, Tom Bellinato and Jerome Bollettieri. Also present was John Lecompte, P.E., P.P., C.M.E.  

Absent:  Fred Bekiarian and Samuel J. Cammarato. Present in the audience:  Marion McGrath.   

Liasion Councilman James Byrnes (late). 

C:  APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM March 7, 2017:     

One change to the minutes was made by Lee Gashlin.   Motion by Mr. Bollettieri, seconded by Mr. 

Bellinato and carried to approve the March 7, 2017 minutes with said change. 

F. OLD BUSINESS:  

1. Status of Amendments to bulkhead ordinance and changes made by Council (Chairman 
McGrath and Commissioner Borio). 
Chairman spoke about jet ski lifts. He stated that the Township Council voted to approve 

the ordinance. The State requires a current survey which would be too costly.  It was 

passed to be within five (5) years in order to be approved.  The maximum you can go out 

with a boatlift is 20% between bulkheads as per the DEP.  Chairman stated that there 

should be some kind of guideposts for the boats.  A discussion ensued. 

 

2. March 29th meeting with Congressman MacArthur to go over Berkeley’s waterway   
issues (Chairman McGrath).  Chairman attended a meeting at Congressman 
MacArthur’s Office with Fred Ebenau, John Camera, Mayor Amato and John Bacchione.  
They had three (3) issues primarily.  Mr. Ebenau had issues with payment of certain 
FEMA money.  Mr. Bacchione had issues with mortgage rules for HUD.  The BTWAC 
had two (2) issues:  the replacement of the dunes at Island Beach State Park and the 
dredging issues.  They reviewed the construction of the primary and secondary dunes at 
Island Beach State Park.  We wanted to have them replaced to at least pre-Sandy 
conditions that the State, Dave Rosenblatt had assured us about three (3) years ago that 
this would be done.  It has not been done nor is it going to be done. The Army Corp of 
Engineers will not expand their project down past Island Beach State Park other than the 
first 800 feet.  Congressman MacArthur is going to help with this relative to the Army 
Corp of Engineers to get this done. Chairman has to write a letter on this issue on behalf 
of the town explaining our Stockton University report that we did where the dunes were 
breached.  The other issues were dredging, Maple Creek.  Chairman will write another 
letter regarding this matter along with a copy of Berkeley Township Resolution #2017-
001-BTWAC dated February 24, 2017. Chairman felt that he received good service with 
Congressman MacArthur.  Mr. Bollettieri stated that the Army Corp of Engineers was 
supposed to do the dredging but they stopped.  
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The D.O.T. was going to pick up and dredge the waterways bringing it back to pre-
Sandy conditions. Cindy Randazzo was working with them and she left and is in Seattle 
now.  None of the dredging has been done that they were supposed to do since they ran 
out of money.  Chairman stated they haven’t been doing maintenance dredging well 
before Sandy, for the past fifteen (15) years.  The D.E.P. turned the dredging 
responsibilities over to the D.O.T.  It gets paid for by boaters registration and tax on 
marine gas.  A discussion ensued regarding Sloop Creek and Good Luck Point. 
 

3. Obtaining partnerships for thin-layer dredge spoils application for Maple Creek dredging 
project (Vice Chairman Gashlin).  Chairman thanked Lee Gashlin for all of his work on 
this for the past month.  Mr. Gashlin spoke about the thin-layer dredge spoils application  
of actually putting the dredge spoils on marsh land.  The D.E.P. is looking to put 
approximately one quarter inch layer of dredge spoils on a site at a time.  At this time 
they are on a three (3) year experimental program to see what the results will be.  He 
explained the expansions.  They are doing small increments at a time.  Mr. Gashlin 
stated that we are attempting to dredge certain lagoons in town that the town will 
probably end up paying for at one point.  Chairman spoke about grant funding. Mr. 
Bollettieri spoke about shoreline stabilization.  A discussion ensued regarding the 
growing marsh. Councilman James Byrnes, Liasion to the BTWAC entered our meeting 
at this time.    It will be beneficial for resiliency to put those dredge spoils on a nearby 
marsh rather than shipping, trucking or piping those dredge spoils to a location very far 
away.  On June 13, 2017 at our BTWAC meeting at 6:30 pm, there will be an 
approximate twenty (20) minute presentation by the Nature Conservancy.  Mr. Gashlin 
spoke about dredge spoil islands.  Mr. Gashlin stated our goal is to elevate the marsh 
lands.  A discussion ensued regarding rising sea level.     
 

4. A discussion ensued about the Mastapeter property at Amherst Beach. 
 

5. Developing a comprehensive protocol for handling shoaling complaints (Vice Chairman 
Gashlin). 
A discussion ensued regarding the Ocean Gate Yacht Basin Inlet.  Chairman stated that 

we have to set some kind of priority.  A discussion ensued regarding Sand Bar Lane 

where people cannot get their boats out.  Mr. Gashlin read some resolving issues 

regarding protocol for handling shoaling complaints and preparing a priority list by 

October 15th.  Mr. Gashlin will email each member of the BTWAC this information.  A 

discussion ensued regarding marsh ground. 
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6. Status of ongoing waterfront projects by Township Engineer  (John Lecompte, P.E., 
P.P., C.M.E.). 

   

   
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP WATERWAYS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

ENGINEERS REPORT FOR MEETING OF APRIL 4, 2017 

  

1.       Projects in the design phase:  

A.      Butler Boulevard Beach Restoration (RVV#1506-U-031) 

Councilman Byrnes spoke about residents on Butler Boulevard  with sand up to their bulkhead.   He feels that the 
BTWAC should meet with a committee on the Township Council regarding this matter. 

Our office finalized construction and permitting plans and submitted an application to the NJDEP for the proposed work and 
received approval on February 8, 2017.  The NJDEP required several changes for approval including reducing the crabbing 
dock to four feet (4’) wide, removing the rip-rap area to the north of the crabbing dock, reducing the size of the bulkhead at 
the street end and changing from groin to bulkhead for a portion of the groin to reduce the amount of fill.  A submission will 
also be required to the Army Corps of Engineers and Soil Erosion and Sediment Control.  The project was advertised on 
Friday, March 3, 2017 with a bid opening held on March 22, 2017.  The base bid (Northern Groin and Beach 
Restoration) and Alternate B (Crabbing Dock) were awarded at the March 27, 2017 Council Meeting. 

  

B.      Allen Road Beach Restoration (RVV# 1506-U-034) 

A meeting was held with the NJDEP on 7/3/15. Concept sketches were submitted 8/4/15 to expedite permit process through 
the NJDEP.   Our office has submitted plans to the NJDEP for a jurisdictional determination due to the fact that our work is 
not proposed past the mean high water line.  Our office received a response from the NJDEP that the project will require 
several permits.  The project was discussed at the NJDEP meeting on September 8, 2016.  The NJDEP recommended 
installation of non-structural stabilization and we responded that would not be an effective form of stabilization due to the 
location of the beach and the hydraulic forces directed at same.  We agreed that support would be required with the 
application to show that non-structural stabilization would not be feasible.  At this time, the project is on hold due to 
funding limitations.   

  

C.      Amherst Park (Former Mastapeter Property) (RVV#1506-U-037) 

Township is in the process of securing funding for the Park.  Once funding is obtained, a final design for the project will 
be completed including a review of the drainage issues on the adjacent properties. 

  

D.      Bowsprit Drive Rip-Rap (1506-U-039) 

Our office prepared the design to install rip rap in front of bulkhead.   Final design plans were completed and a formal 
application was prepared and submitted to the NJDEP for review.  The NJDEP issued a denial letter for the project.  A 
meeting was held with the NJDEP for September 8, 2016 to review the permit application and denial.  Our office filed an 
appeal as discussed at the meeting to request further review of the project.  Vivian Fanelli of the NJDEP has responded 
that the appeal has been received and is under review. 
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E.       Maple Creek Dredging (1506-U-013) 

Initial survey work was completed in the spring and the initial design for the dredging 
was completed.   Construction is scheduled for late 2016.  Two additional dredging 
locations were added to the limits of the project.  Survey work is complete and final 
dredging plans should be completed by the end of the week for the area at the end of 
Cedar Creek directly across from Lacey Beach and an area along the lagoon behind the 
houses located on the North side of Butler Boulevard.  Plans were completed for both 
dredging areas and disposal sites and the project was submitted to the NJDEP during 
the week of October 24, 2016.  Alan Dittenhofer met with NJDEP and plans are being 
revised based on that meeting.   

F.       Tideflex Valve Grant (1506-U-061) – mitigation money was requested for the installation of tideflex valves at various 
locations (10 in all) along the Barnegat Bay.   The grant ($56,150.00) was awarded and project is moving forward at this 
time.  The project was awarded to DSC Construction at the December 5, 2016 Borough Council meeting.  The materials 
have been ordered and construction should start by the end of April. 

Engineer will send Mr. Nunn, as requested the various ten (10) locations in all along the Barnegat Bay.    

2.       Projects in the construction phase:  

A.      Various Drainage Projects (1506-U-078) 

A portion of the overall project includes a culvert crossing Carlyle Drive approximately two hundred feet from Amherst Drive.  
The project was bid in June and awarded on July 16, 2016 to A to Z contractors from Lakewood, New Jersey.  The project 
commenced in late October.  Construction includes two new catch basins, 57 linear feet of new 48” Reinforced Concrete 
Pipe and two new bulkhead penetrations.  Construction underway on Carlisle Drive and final paving will follow.  

B.      Bayview Avenue Shoreline Stabilization (1506-U-013) 

Design complete, work scheduled for Fall/Winter 2015 construction.   Preconstruction 
meeting was held and construction was scheduled for November. The project was 
postponed due to the NJDOT work along Bayview Avenue.  The limits of construction 
were changed due to an outfall being constructed for the NJDOT project within the 
stabilization limits.  Additional survey work was completed and limits of project were 
revised to accommodate the Route 35 improvements.  The scope of the cable matting 
work was reduced but additional curb was added and an item to remove the debris 
along the beach to the south of the project was added.  The contractor mobilized in 
late November and construction of the concrete block stabilization is complete.  
There are punch list items that will be addressed in the spring including restoration of 
driveways and installation of a sand fence. 

  

3.       Administrative items: 
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A.      Municipal Public Access Plan – our office is working with the Waterways Commission and the NJDEP Coastal Planning 
Department to prepare the plan.  RVV received mapping from the Waterways Commission and forwarded same to NJDEP 
Coastal office in Toms River for Plan preparation for the Township.  The NJDEP then put the plan together and provided 
our office with a copy.   Chairman McGrath added Cedar Creek.   

  

B.      Bulkhead Ordinance – additional revisions were made to the ordinance per the Business administrator and Flood 
Mitigation Officer that were approved by the council as minor changes that would not require a full advertisement and 
comment period.  The Bulkhead Ordinance will be finalized at the next Township Council meeting.   (wording within five (5) 
years of the survey being done). 

  
4.   Grant Submissions:  

A.      Moorage Park Retention Basin – the project consists of constructing a retention basin at the Little League Complex 
between Moorage Avenue and Red Bank Avenue.  The proposed retention basin will be located to the northeast of the 
existing VCC Building.  Our office has prepared a preliminary cost estimate and has been authorized to start 
preparing an Environmental Infrastructure Trust Fund application to help obtain funding and keep the project 
moving forward.  Additional funding sources will also be explored. 

Councilman Byrnes announce that there will be a meeting regarding Grant Public Information (Environmental Trust 
Fund)  on Thursday, 4/6/17, 1:30 p.m. at the D.E.P.    Engineer LeCompte will attend.   

 
E. NEW BUSINESS: 
 
Chairman announced that he received a complaint today from someone on Balsam Drive 
complaining about the duck blinds being left out.  We have received complaints from C & C 
Marine that they were shooting the ducks and dumping them in their dumpster and rotting there.  
Chairman checked the ordinance and there was nothing in the ordinance regarding this matter.  
Chairman asks if we should request any kind of an ordinance regarding the duck hunters and 
leaving their trash.  Mr. Bollettieri asked who is going to enforce the ordinance.  Chairman does 
not know and this is why he is asking this question.  Mr. Gashlin feels that this is a Code 
Enforcement issue.  Chairman states there is no code regarding this matter.  Mr. Gashlin 
suggests contacting Code Enforcement and to ask them to contact Fish and Wildlife directly.  
 
Mr. Borio asked what it would cost to do an engineering study at Amherst in Berkeley Shores 
regarding dredging. Chairman stated that it is a littoral drift of the sand that accumulates there 
naturally moving from south to north that forms a peninsula.  Allen Road beach compounds it.  
He explained further.  A discussion ensued regarding maintenance dredging.  Chairman stated 
bulkheading would not solve the problem. 
 
Mr. Bollettieri spoke about the dam at Dudley Park.   
 
Councilman Byrnes suggested giving him copies of our resolutions and as out Liasion to the 
BTWAC, he will give them to the Administration. 
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F. MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:  Marion McGrath from the audience spoke about duck 
blinds. 
 

There being no further business to discuss, motion by Mr. Bollettieri, seconded by Mr. Gashlin and 

carried, the meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 Rosalee Di Pietro, Recording Secretary  

Note:  The following incoming mail was received & given to Chairman William McGrath & BTWAC 

Members: 

Copy of Berkeley Township Resolution #2017-001-BTWAC dated February 24, 2017 to advise the 

Mayor and Council of Berkeley Township, The New Jersey Department of Transportation and the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers, Philadelphia District to Lengthen the Sloop Creek Dredging Project from 

Station 13+44.5 to Station 18+40 in Berkeley Township, Ocean County, New Jersey. 

Copy of Berkeley Township Resolution #17-139-R dated February 27, 2017 re:  Supporting Resolution 

2017-001-BTWAC of the Berkeley Township Waterways Advisory Commission was given to Chairman 

McGrath before this meeting.  Chairman read the resolution aloud. 

NEXT BTWAC MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR May 2, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.   
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